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Abstract
Objective: To assess the impact of mammography capacity on appointment wait times.

Methods: We surveyed by telephone all mammography facilities federally certified in 2008 in
California, Connecticut, Georgia, Iowa, New Mexico and New York using a simulated-patient
format. County-level mammography capacity, defined as the number of mammography machines
per 10,000 women age 40 and older, was estimated from FDA facility certification records and US
Census data.

Results: 1,614 (86%) of 1,882 mammography facilities completed the survey. Time until next
available screening mammogram appointment was <1 week at 55% of facilities, 1-4 weeks at 34%
of facilities, and >1 month at 11% of facilities. Facilities in counties with lower capacity had
longer wait times, and a one-unit increase in county capacity was associated with 21% lower odds
of a facility reporting a wait time >1 month (p<0.01). There was no association between wait time
and the availability of evening or weekend appointments or digital mammography. Conclusion:
Lower mammography capacity is associated with longer wait times for screening mammograms.

Impact: Enhancement of mammography resources in areas with limited capacity may reduce wait
times for screening mammogram appointments, thereby increasing access to services and rates of
breast cancer screening.
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BACKGROUND
In randomized controlled trials, screening mammography has been shown to reduce breast
cancer mortality, particularly among women age 50 to 69.[1] Despite the well publicized
benefits of screening, about one-third of US women age 40 and older report having no
recent mammogram, and this proportion varies widely by state.[2, 3] After increasing for 25
years, screening mammography rates have declined. From 2000 to 2005, two national
surveys found a significant decrease in the percentage of women age 40 and older who
reported having a mammogram in the past two years.[4, 5] In addition, about 20% of women
with a history of breast cancer do not adhere with guidelines for follow-up mammography.
[6, 7]

Access to screening has been a particular concern in the US since the passage of the
Mammography Quality Standards Act (MQSA) which established national uniform quality
standards for mammography. The law requires certification of facilities by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) which enforces the MQSA and has authority to revoke
certification from noncompliant facilities.[8] The MQSA has been credited with
improvements in mammography quality, but its impact on access is uncertain.[9, 10] While
prior reports suggest that overall mammography capacity in the US is large enough to meet
existing needs, it is not clear whether resources are distributed proportionally to the
population.[11, 12] Notably, facility closures in the 1990s may have disproportionately
affected areas with substantial minority or rural populations.[13, 14]

Recent research suggests that women in counties with lower mammography capacity are
less likely to have had a recent mammogram.[15] Several mechanisms may explain this
relationship. In counties with limited capacity, long travel distances may be an impediment
for women who live far from the nearest mammography facility. Alternatively, if demand
for mammography exceeds the supply, then all women in low-capacity areas will face
longer appointment wait times, regardless of geographic proximity.

Given the declines in screening and financial pressures facing mammography facilities,[16]
it is especially critical to understand how the availability of mammography resources affects
access and utilization. Our objective was to assess the impact of mammography capacity on
appointment wait times.

METHODS
Sample

We identified all mammography facilities in California, Connecticut, Georgia, Iowa, New
Mexico and New York that were legally certified to operate as of January 1, 2008. In
accordance with the MQSA, the FDA has maintained administrative records on all
mammography facilities in the US since 1994, including street addresses and dates of
certification. All certified facilities in each state were contacted for the study.

Survey
The survey was administered by telephone using a simulated-patient format. One
investigator (JGS) called each facility, stating that she recently celebrated her 40th birthday
and was inquiring about scheduling a baseline screening mammogram. She asked about time
until the next available screening mammogram appointment, availability of evening and
weekend appointments, availability of digital mammography, insurance copayment
requirements, and the method and time by which mammogram results would be delivered.
Open-ended responses were recorded by the interviewer using standardized response
categories (see survey instrument in Appendix). The study was reviewed by the Institutional
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Review Board at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center and deemed exempt from
informed consent requirements.

Mammography Capacity
For every county in the US (n=3,140), we estimated mammography capacity as the number
of mammography machines per 10,000 women age 40 and older in 2007. Age-specific
female population counts in 2007 were obtained from intercensal population estimates
produced by the US Census Bureau. Machine counts were from annual facility inspection
reports. Mammography capacity in 2007 included only machines at facilities whose FDA
certification was effective for the entire year. Mobile facilities were assigned to the county
of their mailing address.

To illustrate the geographic distribution of appointment wait times, we created choropleth
maps depicting the percent of facilities in a county with a wait time greater than 1 month (0,
>0 to <50% of facilities, >50% of facilities in the county). For this county-level estimate, the
denominator included only facilities that completed the survey. All facilities were
georeferenced by street address, and all maps were created in ArcGIS (Version 9.2, ESRI,
Redlands, California).

Statistical Analysis
In descriptive analysis, wait time for the next available appointment was categorized as <1
week, 1-4 weeks, 1-2 months or 3 months or longer. Time until notification of mammogram
results was classified by recipient (patient or referring physician) and finding (normal vs.
abnormal result). Relationships between facility characteristics and appointment wait times
were assessed using chi-square tests. The relationship between county mammography
capacity and appointment wait time was evaluated using multinomial logistic regression,
with wait time categorized as <1 week, 1-4 weeks or >1 month until the next available
appointment. We used generalized estimating equations with a logit link function to account
for the correlation between facilities within the same county.[17] All statistical analyses
were performed in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
Of the 1,882 FDA-certified mammography facilities in the six states in 2008, 1,614 (86%)
were successfully contacted by telephone and participated in the survey. Facility
participation varied by state from 77% (CA) to 95% (CT and NY) (Table 1). Overall, 55%
of facilities reported appointment wait time of less than one week for screening
mammography, varying from 51% (CA and NY) to 78% (IA). Wait times of 1-2 months
were reported by 1% (IA) to 13% (NM) of facilities. In most states few facilities reported a
wait for next available screening mammogram appointment of 3 months or longer, with NY
reporting the highest rate of this outcome (5%). Availability of evening or weekend
appointments varied from 21% of facilities in NM to 50% in CT. Availability of digital
mammography varied from 31% in NM to 70% in CT. Neither the availability of evening or
weekend appointments or of digital mammography was associated with appointment wait
times.

Most facilities (72% in NM to 96% in IA) reported that the patient would receive results
directly from the facility. Four percent (IA) to 28% (NM) of facilities said that the ordering
physician, but not the patient, would be notified directly by the facility. In all states but NM,
notification of normal findings was more likely to occur within a week of the mammogram
visit than notification of abnormal findings. In CA, GA and NM, a quarter to more than a
third of facilities reported notification times of longer than one week for normal or abnormal
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findings. Notification of normal findings was conducted by mail at more than 90% of
facilities, except in NY, where a quarter of facilities stated that the patient would be notified
in person at the time of the mammogram. Notification of abnormal findings was conducted
by telephone in 14% (NM) to 59% (NM) of facilities, but mail notification remained the
standard method for abnormal results as well as normal results, in all states except for CT.

Median county mammography capacity was lowest in CA (1.46 machines per 10,000
women age 40 and older) and greatest in Iowa (2.96 machines per 10,000) (Table 2). Across
all six states, there were mammography facilities in 339 of 419 counties and 80 counties
with no facility (Figure 1). In 265 counties of those with any mammography facility, no
facilities reported wait times greater than one month. In 52 counties fewer than 50% of
facilities reported wait times longer than one month, and in 12 counties at least 50% of
facilities reported wait times longer than one month. In California, the three counties with
more than 50% of facilities reporting wait times longer than one month were Amador (1
facility in county; 10,113 women age 40+), Kings (3 facilities; 22,269 women age 40+) and
Marin (5 facilities; 74,607 women age 40+).

Among facilities reporting a wait of <1 week for the next available screening appointment,
median county mammography capacity was 1.74 machines per 10,000 adult women.
Facilities with appointment wait times of 1-4 weeks and >1 month were in counties with
lower median capacity: 1.65 and 1.58 machines per 10,000, respectively. There was a
statistically significant inverse relationship between county mammography capacity and
appointment wait time. Exponentiating the parameter estimate of −0.23 (95%CI: −0.39 to
−0.08, p<0.01) from a multinomial logistic regression, a one-unit increase in capacity was
associated with 21% lower odds of a facility reporting a wait time >1 month for the next
available appointment (compared with <1 week and 1-4 weeks).

DISCUSSION
Despite evidence of efficacy and endorsement from numerous organizations, screening
mammography rates in the US declined in the past decade and still fall short of the 70%
Healthy People 2010 target.[2] We previously found a positive association between the use
of screening mammography and the availability of mammography machines.[18] In the
current survey of more than 1,600 facilities in six states, facilities in counties with lower
mammography capacity were more likely to report longer times until the next available
appointment for a screening mammogram.

Our findings support a conceptual model in which resource capacity influences resource
utilization through the relationship between supply and demand. In areas with lower
mammography capacity, the demand for appointments exceeds the supply of appointments
by a greater margin, and this difference likely creates longer appointment wait times. Our
results do not exclude the possibility that longer travel distances also contribute to the
relationship between resource capacity and utilization, although evidence for this association
is mixed.[19-22] However, our results suggest that efforts to increase screening rates by
reducing travel time or distance alone – by expanding the reach of mobile mammography
units, for example – may not be effective if appointment wait times remain long due to
limited capacity.

Of course, mammography capacity is not solely a function of the number of machines.
Human resources, specifically the radiologic technologists who operate the machines and
the radiologists who interpret the images, influence the overall availability of mammograms.
Shortages of qualified radiologists and mammographic technologists have been reported in
the past decade.[16, 23, 24] It is not clear whether efforts to increase the number of
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mammography machines or policies that enhance the supply of radiologists and
technologists or facilitate image interpretation by radiologists at geographically remote sites
will have the greatest impact on screening rates.

It is somewhat concerning that 12% of all facilities reported that the patient would receive
mammogram results from the ordering physician but not directly from the facility. The
MQSA requires that every patient receive a written report of results within 30 days of her
mammogram. Although the simulated-patient format of the survey limited our ability to
probe respondents for detailed explanations of their procedures or to verify responses with a
facility director, our findings with regard to the reporting of mammogram results suggest
that monitoring of adherence with this MQSA requirement may be warranted.

Both our survey and the trend of declining utilization of screening mammography preceded
the US Preventive Services Task Force’s (USPSTF) change in breast cancer screening
recommendations. In November, 2009, the USPSTF questioned the value of screening for
women in their 40s, suggesting that at both population and individual levels the expected
benefits of routine screening mammography might not exceed the potential harms, and
advised women in this age group to make personalized screening decisions in partnership
with their physicians. Before 2009 the trend of declining mammography utilization seemed
to be reversing, with screening rates increasing slightly between 2005 and 2008.[2] It may
be too soon to tell whether the USPSTF’s guideline revision or increasing recognition of the
potential harms of radiation[25] has influenced screening mammography rates or
mammography capacity.

Several limitations should be noted. Our data reflect the experience of mammography
facilities in six states at one point in time. While results may not be generalizable to the
entire country, the selected states are heterogenous in size, population density, geographic
location and population characteristics. Thus our findings likely represent the experience of
a wide cross section of facilities and health care markets. Information collected in our survey
was reported by facility receptionists and schedulers, responding to inquires from a trained
research assistant scheduling a baseline screening mammogram. In this context we could not
assess the validity of responses, for example, by comparing reported wait times with facility
logs or supervising administrative staff. Finally, mammography capacity was defined at the
county level, although women may seek health care services outside their county of
residence.

In a climate of economic uncertainty and severe fiscal constraints at federal, state and local
levels, public health budgets are vulnerable. Results of this study combined with prior
evidence of the relationship between mammography capacity and utilization suggest that
efforts to reduce appointment wait times may improve screening mammography rates.
Therefore, policies or programs to reduce appointment wait times may be most cost-
effective if they target areas with limited mammography capacity. In the face of limited
resources, these areas can be prioritized for efforts to improve adherence with cancer
screening recommendations.
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Fig 1.
Time to next screening mammogram appointment in California, Connecticut, Georgia, Iowa,
New Mexico and New York, 2008
Maps depict the percent of facilities in each county with wait time of greater than 1 month
for next available screening mammogram appointment. All states shown in US map, with
enlarged view of California.
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Table 1

Mammography facility survey responses by state, 2008

Percent of Facilities

State CA CT GA IA NM NY

Total facilities 726 137 245 144 46 584

Facilities in survey 556 130 202 134 39 553

Survey participation 77% 95% 82% 93% 85% 95%

Next available appointment

 Less than 1 week 51% 57% 61% 78% 67% 51%

 1 to 4 weeks 38% 31% 36% 22% 20% 34%

 1 to 2 months 8% 10% 3% 1% 13% 10%

 3 months or longer 3% 2% <1% 0% 0% 5%

Evening/weekend appointments

 Yes 26% 50% 23% 25% 21% 47%

 No 74% 50% 77% 75% 80% 53%

Digital mammography

 Yes or in process 50% 70% 48% 42% 31% 62%

 No 50% 30% 52% 58% 69% 38%

Payment required at visit

 Yes 1% 2% 1% 0% 3% 2%

 No 99% 98% 99% 100% 97% 98%

Patient notified of result

 By radiologist 87% 91% 90% 96% 72% 87%

 By ordering MD only 13% 9% 10% 4% 28% 13%

Notification of normal finding

 Within 1 week of mammogram 59% 72% 61% 82% 72% 80%

 >1 week after mammogram 38% 20% 36% 18% 26% 16%

 Missing 3% 8% 3% 0% 3% 4%

Notification method, normal

 Phone <1% 2% 1% 0% 4% 1%

 Mail 96% 92% 96% 98% 96% 74%

 Phone and mail <1% 1% 2% 0% 0% 0%

 In person 3% 5% 1% 2% 0% 25%

Notification of abnormal finding

 Within 1 week of mammogram 65% 90% 67% 87% 74% 88%

 >1 week after mammogram 35% 8% 32% 13% 26% 11%

 Missing <1% 2% <1% 0% 0% <1%

Notification method, abnormal

 Phone 15% 59% 16% 19% 14% 20%

 Mail 81% 22% 81% 79% 86% 55%

 Phone and mail <1% 11% 2% 0% 0% 1%

 In person 3% 8% 1% 2% 0% 24%
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Table 2

County-level mammography capacity and wait times for screening mammogram by state, 2008

Number of Counties

State CA CT GA IA NM NY

Total 58 8 159 99 33 62

Facilities in county with
wait time >1 month

 0% 31 2 94 84 19 35

 >0% - <50% 19 6 3 0 1 23

 ≥50% 3 0 3 1 3 2

 No facilities completing survey 0 0 5 2 3 0

 No mammography facilities 5 0 54 12 7 2

Median county mammography

capacity* 1.46 1.85 2.02 2.96 1.62 1.80

*
County mammography capacity = number of mammography machines per 10,000 women age 40+
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